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2 Background to Leoncavallo and libretti
3 Commedia dell’arte
4 Pantaloon, the Doctor, the Bragging Captain
5 The Lovers and Harlequin
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6 The story’s structure; the prologue
7 The opening: the circus is coming
8 Nedda’s infidelity
9 Silvio and Nedda
10 Canio: ‘Vesti la giubba’
11 Intermezzo: Act I to Act II
12 The play-within-the-play opens
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Canio (Pagliaccio) returns early
The dénouement
Silvio and Nedda’s duet
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Music from I Pagliacci – Naxos 8.660021
Canio, leader of a troupe
of strolling players (Pagliaccio)

Nicola Martinucci, tenor

Nedda, his wife (Columbina)

Miriam Gauci, soprano

Tonio, a hunchback player (Taddeo)

Eduard Tumagian, baritone

Beppe, a player (Arlecchino)

Miroslav Dvorsky, tenor

Silvio, a villager (Harlequin)

Boje Skovhus, baritone

Peasants and Villagers
Slovak Philharmonic Choir
Czecho-Slovak Radio Symphony Orchestra (Bratislava)
Alexander Rahbari
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Ruggiero Leoncavallo (1857–1919)
Pagliacci
The word ‘opera’ is Latin and means ‘the works’; it represents a synthesis of all the
other arts: drama, vocal and orchestral music, dance, light and design. Consequently,
it delivers an emotional impact which none of the others can match. The only one
of the arts whose origins can be precisely dated, it was ‘invented’ in Italy in 1597 as
part of the Renaissance – the rebirth of interest in classical values. As an art form it
is truly international, crossing all linguistic and cultural barriers, and it is probably
the only one whose audience continues to expand, not in spite of, but because of
developments in entertainment technology.
From its early origins in Italy opera spread across Europe, establishing individual
and distinctive schools in a number of countries. France had an early and longstanding love affair with it – hence the term grand opéra, referring to the massive
five-act creations that graced the Paris Opéra in the nineteenth century. Germany
had an excellent school from as early as Mozart’s time, and opera perhaps reached
its highest achievement with the mighty music dramas of Richard Wagner. Russia,
Great Britain and the Americas have also made their contributions.
In the popular imagination, however, opera remains an Italian concept – and no
wonder. From its earliest years Italians dominated the art: Cavalli and Monteverdi
were among the first to establish its forms; there was a golden age, called the bel canto,
at the beginning of the nineteenth century when Bellini, Donizetti and Rossini ruled
supreme; Giuseppe Verdi was probably the most revered artist in musical history;
and, for many, Puccini represents in every sense the last word in this beloved genre.
Although the twentieth century has not been as lavishly endowed with opera
composers, it can still boast a few, including Richard Strauss, Igor Stravinsky and
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Benjamin Britten – and, maybe most significantly in the long run, those errant stepchildren of opera, the Broadway musical and the Lloyd Webber spectacular.

Pagliacci – Players
Opera in a prologue and two acts by Ruggiero Leoncavallo.
Libretto by the composer.
First performance: Milan, Teatro dal Verme, 21 May 1892.
First UK performance: London, Covent Garden, 19 May 1893.
First US performance: New York, Grand Opera House, 15 June 1893.
Undeniably one of the most powerful short operas in the international opera
repertory, Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci – which simply means ‘Players’ – has come
recently into a life of its own in a very interesting way. For over a century it was
invariably paired in performance with Mascagni’s equally powerful Cavalleria
rusticana, leading to the slightly irreverent nickname of opera’s ‘Heavenly Twins’.
Nowadays Pagliacci is often given alone. Cynics may say that this reflects the
shorter attention-spans of current audiences: our grandparents would have felt
short-changed if an evening at the theatre lasted less than three hours, and their
grandparents if it lasted less than five. But modern audiences respond strongly to
the musical and dramatic values of Pagliacci when it stands alone.
These values include one of the most effective stories in the operatic canon, a
score which is as skilful as it is melodically inspired, and that very rare fusion of a
brilliant libretto with a tailor-made score – the librettist, in this case, being the
composer himself.
The story is set in the very south of Italy in the nineteenth century and tells of a
troupe of travelling clowns headed by Canio, one of opera’s great dramatic roles.
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He has a wife, Nedda, who is lusted after by the villain Tonio and truly loved by a
local boy called Silvio. When Nedda rejects Tonio’s advances and is spied in Silvio’s
embrace, Tonio tells all to husband Canio and the stage is set – literally – for double
murder and deep tragedy.
What gives the action such power and cohesion is the device of the play-withinthe-play, of which Shakespeare showed mastery in both A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and Hamlet. As the actors of the troupe – the clowns – act out the night’s
play using the stock heroes, heroine and villains of the old commedia dell’arte, their
comic stage lives and tragic true lives precisely intersect in a devastating fashion.
So Nedda/Columbine’s love for Silvio/Harlequin has tragic consequences when
her husband Canio/Pagliaccio ‘breaks role’ and confronts her on-stage with
demands for her lover’s name. The mounting tension of the extraordinary finale –
short but intense – is heightened by music of overwhelming power.
Leoncavallo was deeply influenced by Wagner, who also wrote his own libretti,
and like many others he struggled to absorb the lessons of the master while
establishing an independent voice. The success of Mascagni’s Cavalleria rusticana
(1890) inspired Leoncavallo to write this masterpiece (1892), which many believed
would herald a new dawn, as opera emerged from the shadows of the nineteenth
century’s giants Verdi and Wagner. But it was not to be, and it is more reasonable
to see Pagliacci as a superb last triumph of an art form – Italian opera in decline,
later to reach its final apotheosis in Puccini’s Turandot. For young Leoncavallo, too,
this was a false dawn, as he was never again to achieve a success to equal this
masterpiece of music theatre.
Thomson Smillie
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Synopsis
Montalto, Calabria. Feast of the Assumption, about 1865–70.
Prologue
Tonio, an actor in a troupe of strolling players, comes in front of the curtain to tell
the audience that the performance is about to begin. He hints at the story, saying
that the play is about real people with everyday human feelings.
Act I
The village inhabitants enthusiastically welcome a company of actors, just arriving
in the village square. Tonio goes to help Nedda down from the carriage but is
pushed aside by her jealous husband Canio, who will not let anybody near her. The
actors head towards the inn, and Nedda is left alone, disturbed by her husband’s
words. She envies the freedom of the birds. Tonio approaches her, declaring his
feelings, and when he becomes too insistent Nedda strikes him across the face with
a whip. He stumbles out, focussed on revenge. He then eavesdrops on a
conversation between Nedda and her young peasant lover Silvio, whom she finally
agrees to elope with that very evening. Canio interrupts the conversation, having
been alerted by Tonio, and Silvio escapes. Canio threatens Nedda with a knife,
demanding to know the name of her lover. But it is almost time for the
performance to begin, so Canio must hide his agitation and despair behind his
mask.
Act II
People stream in to watch the performance, Silvio among them. The play begins:
Columbine, here Columbina, (Nedda) is waiting for her lover Harlequin, here
Arlecchino, (Beppe). Instead of Harlequin, however, the foolish Taddeo (Tonio)
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enters and declares his love to Columbine, who rejects him. Harlequin then arrives,
but soon has to leave again because Pagliaccio, Columbine’s husband, returns
unexpectedly. Pagliaccio hears his wife’s farewell to Harlequin – the same words
that Nedda herself spoke to Silvio before the play. Canio is transported to a real-life
situation and becomes confused. His lines are no longer part of the play. He
demands to know the name of her lover, and when she refuses to tell him he stabs
her. When Silvio rushes onto the stage to help Nedda, Canio kills him too. He then
addresses the audience with ‘La commedia è finita’ (‘The comedy is ended’).
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Thomson Smillie began his career in the early days of Scottish
Opera and has been artistic director of the Wexford
International Festival, general manager of the Opera Company
of Boston and general director of Kentucky Opera. He now
makes a career as a writer, speech-writer and public speaker. He
has a strong belief that people mature into a love of opera and
travels the world encouraging a love of the art form. His other
passions are travel, languages and friendships. He has written all
other titles in the ‘Opera Explained’ series.
David Timson studied acting and singing at the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama. He has performed in modern and
classic plays through the UK and abroad, including Wild Honey
for Alan Ayckbourn, Hamlet, The Man of Mode and The Seagull.
Among his many television appearances have been roles in
Nelson’s Column and Swallows and Amazons. For Naxos
AudioBooks he has recorded nine Sherlock Holmes titles, and
directed Twelfth Night as well as playing Feste. He has narrated
all other titles in the ‘Opera Explained’ series.
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Other works in the ‘Opera Explained’ series
All written by Thomson Smillie and narrated by David Timson
An Introduction to… BEETHOVEN Fidelio (Naxos 8.558077)
An Introduction to… VERDI Aida (Naxos 8.558009)
An Introduction to… ROSSINI The Barber of Seville (Naxos 8.558008)
An Introduction to… BIZET Carmen (Naxos 8.558010)
An Introduction to… PUCCINI La Bohème (Naxos 8.558011)
An Introduction to… VERDI Rigoletto (Naxos 8.558048)
An Introduction to… PUCCINI Tosca (Naxos 8.558047)
An Introduction to… VERDI La traviata (Naxos 8.558050)
An Introduction to… PUCCINI Madama Butterfly (Naxos 8.558049)
An Introduction to… MOZART The Magic Flute (Naxos 8.558012)
An Introduction to… WAGNER The Flying Dutchman (Naxos 8.558013)
An Introduction to… MOZART Così fan tutte (Naxos 8.558069)
An Introduction to… J. STRAUSS Jr Die Fledermaus (Naxos 8.558070)
An Introduction to… MOZART The Marriage of Figaro (Naxos 8.558078)
An Introduction to… DONIZETTI L’elisir d’amore (Naxos 8.558120)
An Introduction to… VERDI Il trovatore (Naxos 8.558079)
An Introduction to… MOZART Don Giovanni (Naxos 8.558115)
An Introduction to… MASCAGNI Cavalleria rusticana (Naxos 8.558080)
Producer and Sound Editor: Sarah Butcher
Recording Venue: Motivation Sound Studios, London
Engineer: Dan King
Design: MAC Graphics
Cover: Stage design of the 1893 Viennese premiere by Anton Brioschi
Published by Naxos Multimedia
c 2004 Naxos Rights International Ltd p 2004 Naxos Rights International Ltd
All rights reserved. Unauthorised public performance, broadcasting and copying of this
material prohibited.
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Also available

Opera Explained
An Introduction to…
MASCAGNI Cavalleria rusticana
Naxos 8.558080
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Using the principal themes and arias, taken from the Naxos recording of
the complete work, Thomson Smillie is informative yet entertaining, enabling the
listener to get more from this remarkable art form.
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Pagliacci may be the most completely compelling short opera in the repertory and
owes much of its impact to a brilliant story based, it is said, on true life and told
through the device of a play-within-a-play. The action is set in Calabria in the deep
south of Italy where the jealousies and illicit passions of a troupe of strolling actors
precisely intersect with the play they are performing – to both touching and tragic
effect. Leoncavallo was his own librettist, and his literary skills, allied to great
melodic creativity, guarantee that in its two short acts Pagliacci – ‘Clowns’ – delivers
an overwhelming emotional experience.
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